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Abstract

He present an 01 , , >, ' • •
,

•
i

." > inland and I

maligna, t" n, nO '
' <:' •!'.'< and it inn., d

seeds are borne in ,
• d a a!!,, I , upsides.

Seed coat anatonn i < d< i < lop, d < \ot, sta

and a fibrous i\ot, r > s. the seed coat of

different genera of Ii hi:ophora, ear is defined as exoleslal. cxotcslal-ciolegmic, or undifferentiated. Different

combinations <>/ s, - » ^nuips at itinera.

4n overall eompans , <<> a, anilate seeds

and the pi, send of a fibrous exotegmen an • that an be used in searching for related

families. Seed mot
/

/ laeocarpaceae and

Celastraeeae, and t> . i. _» ^ tha t the w , d

inorpholog\ ana' anatonn of Hhizophoraeeae have evolved as the result •> adaptation to diffeient methods of

seed dispersal from ant dispersal to dispersal by wind, bird, mammal, or water. We carried out a cladistic

atiahsis of the a< u, •
. > ae on the basis of 16 reproductive characters (including those of seed

mot pholog\ and anatonn i HIm 1 n it-- . i.j ( . nu| Ii . ton, Anopyxis, Macansia, and Stem. » Imn

all inland aeneia that hat, !>,;:, . irisieae, are characterized by having many plesiomorphies

(parti, ulaily a superior avui yj . The last three genera have winged seed-. oat (upomorphies)

,

whereas the first tin, , hui > <:>
',

, . have been assigned

to (nnotnu In a, i u i
i !i

• • onl\ one apomorphy
(i.e., an inferior ovary) ; it retains many plesio 1st, Carallia, Gynotroches, and Pellacalyx share

< s. and Gynotroches

and rYH.iuilvx futtlut shut, so; ,' . •/ >\" ,
'< The four mangrove

genera —Brugmera, C(-no|^ kandrha, and Khizopliora which lia" been ,L'>na',d as Rhizophoreae, share

many synapomot pines (, - ,,. i m> n) , and therefore

tin , oh, ico, ,>l lihi npho'eae is •„,! ,,, <! a •
.

'• to an mot, ,los,l\ related to

Camilla. < .\ t n .! i i«l i. -.. and IVIIa.jlw than to Macarisieae. Based on our cladistic analysis, the traditional

infrafamilial classification is revised, and a new tribe Crossostylideae, which consists of Crossostylis only, is

proposed.

Trailitionalh . Kh .- Ii, i i. . !i , • . i . i I ip|s<irl ,'
I i i .

J

. i I ion of the family.

]y denned to contain one mangrove tribe Rhizopho- In contrast, emhryological evidence (Tobe & Ra-

reae (4 genera) and three inland tribes: Macari- ven, 1983), as well as an overall comparison based

sieae (6 genera), Gynotrocheae (4 genera), and on various systematic characters (Dahlgren &
Anisophylleae (4 genera) (e.g., Melchior, 1964). Thorne, 1984), strongly suggested that the overall

The comparative study of wood anatomy (van Vliet, group was heterogeneous and indicated the need

1 976) and leaf architecture and anatomy (Keating for further embryological studies of th

volume; Baas, pers. comm.) genera and tribes as an important
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relationship. Karliet emhrvological studies were

limited to 9 of 18 genera: Bruguiera, Ceriops,

and Rhizophora of Rhizophoreae (Karsten, 1891;

Cook, 1907; Carey, 1934; Mauntzon, 1939; Jun-

cosa, 1982, 1984b); Cassipourea of Macarisieae

(Juncosa, 1984a); Carallia and Gynotroches of

Gynotrocheae (Karsten, 1891; Haberlandt, 1895;

Mauritzon, 1939; Corner, 1976); and Aniso-

phvllea, C.oiuhrctui urpus, and Poga of Aniso-

phylleae (Karsten, 1891; Hon, 1958; Vaughan,

1970; Geh& Keng, 1974).

were concerned with relatively few emln «^

features.

Thus we recently presented an overall embry-

i,l. ..I
" \nisophylleae" (Tobe & Raven,

1987b) and, with support of evidence from other

sources, pistilied (he sepai alion <>i \riisi>phv lie

aceae as a distinct family from the rest of Hliizopho

raecac. as proposed cai lici bv -c\ eral anil i> (e.g
.

Ridley, 1922; Cronquist, 1981, 1983; Dahlgren,

l

( )83). Subsequently, we presented the first com-

prehensive emhrvological study on two inland gen-

era. Cassipourea and Slcngmu pctulum of Ma

carisieae (Tobe & Raven, 1987a), which were

reeeiilK m'| ted i om \| i. - isieae as constitut-

ing a new tribe I I \ pogv neae Oleveriiiaik <X I cis

ner, 1983), and we provided some discussion on

Ii •! » Iia lelulioi -f ii| ..- based ui data a .ailahle

Juncosa (pcrs. comm.) has surveyed the respective

embryological features of the remaining tribes,

(gynotrocheae and Rhizophoreae. Con .
|

j i

Kill •».;•! .ii eeae an beeonimg one il the :| M » I Hell

known families with respect to their embi « !« a

Previous embryological studies of Rhizophora-

ceae have lacked comprehensive, comparative in-

formation on the seed inorphologv and anatomy of

the whole faniilv . < !om ei i in

S< lumper ( 1 893), Hou ( 1 958, 1 968), Floret ( 1 974,

1 976), and Tobe & Raven (1987a) described

of the constituent genera ami u--e-i.-d

zophoraceae are diverse in this feature. However,

no overall studies, except for the prelum i .

cussions in our previous paper (lobe & Raven,

1987a), have been made.

Carey (1934) provided fragmentary descrip-

Cenops of Klu/ophoreae. Later, Corner (1976)

des« nheil some details of the seed coat anatomy

of Carallia, Gynotroches, and Pellacalyx (all

Cynotrocheae); Tobe & Raven (1987a) described

I In—< "I l i'- • >,./, •, ind ^'- ,•••;,:,<• •..-•'
I \|

taut suggest ions inducing further -.Indies, lor ex-

ample, Corner (1976, 1: 161) defined the seed

coal el :. ill (, i > .,'/,. ',//< v and I'el'ucaU \ as "e\.

oleguue." with the evotegmen fibrous anil, on the

basis of seed coat anatomy, transferred the two

genera into Legnotidaceae, a family first described

by Endlicher (1840) as "Legnotidae" to comprise

Cassipourea and G\ nolroches. I'obe & Raven

(1987a) showed that Cassipourea and Sterig-

i \| i i ii e) Ii • thick and a linn

clearly dislim I I torn

(pers. comm.) reports that the seed coat of Carallia

borneensis differs from those of other inland genera

in having no persistent tegnien and a vascularized

testa. Thus, the works of Corner (1976), Tobe &
Raven (1987a), and Juncosa strongly suggested

the utility of seed coat anatomy in considering

r< ial onshi| >>l :
em i ii: Kliizophoraceue and in

•Ii I I at \erall study of seed coal analomv

na.- ueeded ';' fill tin ! U III J< fs! Hiding I II ll.ll.ll ill

s n -ela'ionsl: ;is
III

' M llillll ; o| the -e, ,: I ,,.|
|

I, i|< g\

and anatomv in such considerations has a bead \

been demonstrated in studies on several unrelated

families (e.g., Cruciferae —Vaughan & White-

house, 1971; Polygalaceae— Verkerke, 1985),

leading to a rev is I conventional tribal elassi

fications in each case.

This paper presents the features of seed mor-

anatomy for the whole family Rhi-

14 genera (e\< lull-

ing the genera of Anisophylleaceae). These results,

which have revealed a considerable degree <il di

veisitv in these features, are then used together

with other ev idem e to . lard u I dam I I o

genelh relation In; II

'
I i Ins \ oliime) has

used these features extensiveb in sear, lung lor

portance for such comparisons.

,!„.,,'
| { |,.

MVIKKIAIS AND METHODS

bin 'ophoi.

pro-, ideil

species representing all 14 genera

ie were investigated. Collection data

Table 1. For microscopic ohser

Jui

(.\notioches. These works contained i

,.•/,'...•,

tome -ci in. ii< d h lion ng Uridard j.ar: fl i • the i

described elsewhere (Tobe & Raven, 1987b). Some

hard specimens, like those of Ceriops, were embed

ded in glycol methacrylate, sectioned with glass

knives, and stained with 0.1% Toluidine Blue (e.g.,

i
«.-"- !!?'>, :'""i S< am ug el. Iron am rogra[>l

: n. ie

also used in observing seeds of Gynotroches and

Pellacalyx, and they were prepared following the

standard method using a JKOI l!aS i



Table 1 Studied taxa roller,,, ons and matenals 4sterisk (V indicates that dry herbarium materials were

investigated. Tribal positions of ge nvra follow Mrlrhior (I<»>1) and Floret (1976).

Taxa Collections and Materials

M
7T2 Havana Pierre) Cameroon. D. Thomas 3464 (MO)-buds & fruits

Engl.

Hlrphansirmma membrani folia

(Miq.) Ding Hou India. Grichur District, Kerala, V Su.solharan s.n. in 1986 (MO) -fruits

Zimbabwe. Cultivated, National Botanic Garden, Harare, Th. Midler 3558

var. vertirillata (N. E. Br.) J. (SRGH); original collection: Mt. Inyangani, Th. Miiller 698 (SRGH)-
buds and fruits

Brazil. Manaus, B. Nelson 1324 (MO, NY)—buds & fruits

C. malosana (Bak.) Alston Zimbabwe. Cultivated, National Botanic Garden, Harare, Th. Miiller 3557

(SRGH); original collection: Chirinda Forest, Mt. Selinda, B. Gold-

smith buds & fruits

Zaire. Mt. Homas, Irumu, Germain 5213 (BR)— fruits

Maclrisia pyramidata Thou. Madagascar. L. Dorr 4392 (MO)- fruits

Venezuela. Sierra de San Luis, Falc6n, R. Wingfield 13692 (MO)-female

Steyermark & Liesner buds, 13696 (MO)—fruits

Gynotrocheae

Carallia brarluata (Lour.) Merr. Australia. Jourama Falls National Park, North Queensland, B. Jarkes s.n.

in 1983 (JCT)-buds & fruits

Malasia. Selangor. li. Stone 151 II (KLU) —buds & fruits

Society Islands. Tahaa. Mt. Purauti. //. St. John 17346 (MO)-fruits

New Caledonia. G. Mel'hrrson 6331 (MO)-buds & fruits

*C. multiflora Brongn. & Gris New Caledonia. Thy River valley, ca. 12 km NE Noumea, G. Mrl'herson

76/7(MO)-fruits

Gvnotroches axillaris Bl. Malaysia. Maxwell Hill, Perak, B. Stone 15397 (KLU)-buds & fruits

I'ellaealvx lohbii (Hook, f.) Malaysia. Sarawak, /'. Chai s.n. in 1986, no voucher -fruits

' ' KLU) buds & fruits

liruguiera uvmnorrhizti (L.) Mozambique. Maputo. ( o-i.i do Sol. ./. <1< Konirif: X \l. C. Groenaedvk

9243 (LMU)—buds & fruits

Geriops tagal (Perr.) C. B. Rob.

Philippines. Dagbilao. Quezon, Luzon, Uemaez CA 29249 (CAHUP)-buds

Kandelia randel (L.) Druce Republic of China (Taiwan). Tanshuei, Taipei Co., C. Peng 4504

(HAST)- buds & fruits

Rhizophora mangle L. U.S.A. Cultivated, Fairchild Tropical Garden, Florida. H. Tobe s.n. in

R. stylosa Griff. U.S.A. Cultivated, Fairchild Tropical Garden, Florida. FG 69-111. H. Tobe

s.n. in 1981. no voucher buds; A. Bird s.n. in 1983, no voucher -

(Tobe & Raven, 1987b). Compari isons among gen-

era were made on the basis of m
when materials were available, seed coat ontogeny The seeds of rhizophoraceous genera have either

;stigated to understand the mature struc- an aril or a wing, or they lack appendages. Arillate

re completely. The terminology on seeds seeds occur u Hi ., . > a. Cassipoareo. and

I coat anatomy follows Corner (1976) and Comiphyton (all in Macarisieae), which have loc-

(1986); Schmid elaborated Corner's ter- ulicidally (?) or septicidally dehiscent or indeshis-

f.
cent capsular fruits (Floret, 1976), and in Cros-



sas! i '.\s (I '.

i n iii nrlnM.'), w 1 1 i i 1 1 ha • .i|i: i.lar li ml

dl unknown dehiscence mode. Winged sods occur

in tiiopVMs. Macansla. anil S/r/ //,•/,

(all in Ma.ansirar). which have septicidally dehis-

cent < apsnlar fruits (Floret, 1976; contrary to Flo-

ret, Arenes (1954) described fruit dehiscence in

Macarisia

cidal dehis

aged seeds

I'cllat al\ \ (all n i h< ei, w! ! I II

cale Inut -. n .1 .

and A'/." <> r /., >t,i [all in Ulu/..>| In i r it- i. « Inch li. \ c

ind. In. , -in hard walled fruits. Both the aril and

llie wiiii:. dev i-lo| i i:- an ci:lr.i i»v, ih o| ihe exostome:

compare llie young anllale seed o| ('tis si </><>•/> <;;

IIKliostlHl! i I'' 12, S. I . 2) .Mill ill* \ oui'.j, win". -J seed

of ln<'/>\ vis klaineana (Figs. 3, 4). In the case

of the aril, a raphal tissue, which cotilu i
i

the outer uil.Tiinienl, may also join the aril for-

mation; however, a funicular or hilar tissue never

joins there. Therefore, as discussed in a previous

paper (Tobe & Raven, 1987a), the aril and the

wiim are homologous to each other, and the his-

lop-nelie origin of both structures are regarded

substantially as exostomal.

Wehave also confirmed that the seed coat anat-

om\ correlates with the external seed mo pi olog)

type (i.e., arillate. winged, and nonapp. i l.i. «!)

and, in addition, that within the nonap.

seed category the seeds of (, untt niches and Pel

lacalyx are distinct from those of Cant Ilia, as

already described by Corner (1976) to some de-

gree. The details are documented below.

respectively. The outer iiitegnmenl increases iN

thick •iii"-'- in postfei lil /al o:i -:,.,.'. ami eventually

1 -cell-layered exotesta, a 3-

(Fig. 6). There is no clear histological .III

al cells are radially enlarged, thick-walled,

niferous, forming a palisade (Fig. ()). Meso-

are much smaller than the

iferous. The endotestal cells oft

als. On the other hand, the inner

lops into a 1 -cell-layered libmus

1 or ,'? niiderlving unspecialized cell layer:

r of which apparently disintegral

seeds in\ estimated in this study seem

In, iln

(Tin

I. IK Hi.' cell 1 i\.-is helovy llie c\.. I, ,ti . n .". mill ill',

disappear completely.) Of the constituent cell lay-

ers, the exotesta is the most conspicuousK .level

coat of Blepharistemma is exotestal.

Cassipourea. Cassipourea is a large and vari-

able genus (4 subgenera and 80 specie- ( \lston.

1925; Any Shaw. 1973)), which shows a range of

variation in seed size and anatomical structure. We
described some details of seed size and seed anal

omy earlier (Tobe & Raven, 1987a), and therefore

these are only briefly summarized here. Only data

ellipsoid {Cassi/xmnu ^m

nicphaiis;

\\ r I

s and seeds of I

ad for the first ti

>nly species ofthat B. membranifolia, the o

emi I II. I - fin h covers near.

the upper half of the seed. The mature seed

Hi a somewhat < on pn nous raphe, ai

very slightly depressed toward the lateral side;

is 4.3-4.5 mmlong and 2.4 2.5 mmthick, {

2.2-2.3 mmthick from side to sale (I. F) (st

Tobe & Raven, 1987a, fig. 14, for <

1.20 0.22 mm
135-142 Mm

i thick. When

The olde-l seed c

A) to 3.3-3.6 mmthick (L- F); in C. ^imun/laa

var. vcrticillata it is 4.2-4.4 mmlong and 1.6-

1.8 mmthick (R-A) to 2.2-2.4 mmthick (L-L);

in C. malosana it is 5.0-5.2 mmlong and 2.8-

3.1 mmthick (R -A) to 4.5-4.8 mmthick (L-L).

The aril is fleshy and wholly covers the seed except

on the chalazal and antiraphe side.

In the three examined species, the mature seed

posed of a 1 -cell-layered exotesta, a 2 <>-cell-lay-

ered mesotesla. a I -cell -layered endolc-ta. and a

1 -cell-layered exotegmen; all other cell layers of

the li'iiim-.'i : I- «" ii. ai II ud di- p;'s< i ,hl. hi, h

tiple - . !i -layered at the r

The exotesta comprises

walled cells; the meso- and endotesta

of much smaller cells,
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contain crystals; the exotegmen is composed of

longitudinally elongate, thick-walled fibrous cells.

Testal cells are mostly tanniferous. In all three

species, the exotesta is most conspicuously devel-

The aril is restricted to a micropylar top, and its

i • iis apparently irregularly folded (Fig. 7). Com-

pared with those of the species examined of Cas-

, I lie seed coat surface of Comi/>!i \ lor, «

this difference distinguishes Comiphyton from all

species of Cassipourea.

The mature seed coat is 0.14-0.18 mmthick

in total and is composed of a 1 -cell-layered exo-

testa, an 8-10-cell-layered mesotesta, a 1 -cell-lay-

ered endotesta, and a 1 -cell-layered exotegmen

(Fig. 8). There is no clear difference between the

mesotesta and the endotesta. The exotesta is com-

posed of somewhat enlarged, thick-walled tan-

niferous cells; the meso- and endotesta comprise

much smaller cells, and they do not contain crys-

tals; the exotegmen is composed of longitudinally

very narrow, fibrous cells. No other cell layers of

the tegmen persist. Considering the structure of

the entire seed coat, only the exotesta is relatively

. I'll,-

to! Coin if> In

ed species, C. biflo> \ < a <l •
I

( ; ,7,,, '".'.;/<"<.. .•.(«' i'lllj.-.ll.l, |ilMIIII_ ! I|>|.<

:ry narrow longitudinal ridge. The mature

2.1-2.3 mmlong and 1.4-1.6 mm in

;r in C. biflora; 3.6-3.8 mmlong and 1.8-

i long i i C.

. The ;nulufio,

s irregularly folded. The aril spreads over the

l\ cover the seed

The mature seed coat structure differs from

ipecies to species. In ( rossos '

nature seed coat is relatively thick— 0.19-0.20

nm in total —and is composed of a 1 -cell-layered

layered endotesta, and a 1 -cell-layered t

(Fig. 10). There is no histological difference be-

tween the mesotesta and the endotesta. At the

integuments are 4-5 cells thick and 9-11 cells

thick, respectively. As the seed matures, the efoi

the inner integument completely disappears except

for the outer epidermis —i.e., exotegmen —while

The exotesta comprises enlarged, extremely thick-

walled, tanniferous cuboidal cells; the meso- and

endotesta are formed by unspecialized smaller cells;

and the exotegmen is composed of tang idina

elongate, thick-walled, fibrous cells. Since the ex-

ire, the seed coat of C. grandiflora is exotestal.

The mature seed coat structures of Crossostylis

Horn (Fig. 13) and C. multiflora (Figs. 11, 12)

e very similar. The total thickness is about 0.09

m(C biflora) or 0.06-0.07 mm(C. mult, floral

he mature seed coat is basically composed of a

cell-layered exotesta, a 1 -cell-layered mesotesta,

1 -cell-layered endotesta, and a 1 -cell-layered

and contain crystals. The exotegmen is composed

of extremely sclerotic, longitudinally elongate, fi-

brous cells. Compared with that of ('.. grandiflora,

the exotegmen of these species is much more con-

spicuously developed

Therefore, the seed coat of C. bifloi

Anopyxis. The species examined, A. klaineana.

proper and a membranous wing (Fig. 14). The seed

proper is oblanceoloid but extremely depressed tat-

7 mmlong and 5.2-5.7

v (H ; (L- . The

i and longitudinal section



wing is always larger than the seed proper and is cm. i m i . . n| o i^ilm i IK < lnngate, thick

23.9-25.0 mmlong and 10.6- 1 1 .4 mmwide. walled, fibrous cells. Based on M. pyramidata, the

The mature seed coat is thin and 0.09-0.11 seed coat of Macarisia is exotestal-exolegmic.

mmthick; for the most part it is apparently

posed largely of a 1 -cell-layered exotesta ,

1 -cell-layered exotegmen (Fig. 15). In the n

integuments are 4 5 cells thick and 6 7 cells

respectively. As the seed matures, therefoi

llltlT'UI ICIll.ll V I.I , CI - . \ .',.' loi the (Mil. , , .,,

, ,
. .

•!
. ! on\ .11 lo;: I !

• ri.-.r.'ir-il.."; am: .ni.i' :

•.
:

'

> i»l ho th integument* seem to degenerate or f } l

V J i

Stcngmapclalnm. Although the seed structure

this genus (consisting of seven species according

Steyermark & Liesner, 1983) has not been

phasized as a systematic character, it agrees

h those of Anopyxis and Macarisia in having

by Tobe & Raven (1987a). In this paper,
collapse. The

l<'«l. tanniferous cells, and the exotegmen

ill II: ll; ll l.llli.i l\ r|.i:i;M'r. I.'ni k > .ill*' I. ill' I.- ' cl'

Both the exotesta and exotegmen are conspicuous

as mechanical lavers. ami thei elore the seed coat

of lno/>\ xis is cxotcstal-exotegmic.

Macarisia. The mature seed of this genus, like 2.0 mmthick (R-A) to 0.8-1.0 mmthick (I, L).

that of Anopyxis, comprises a seel proper and a The wing is 7.4 10.2 mmlong and 3.9-5.0 mm
membranous wing (Fig. I <>). The size of seed varies wide. (For ol In i In ;cims, Steyermark

within the genus; the species examined, M. pyrami- & Liesner ( 1 983) described the seeds of S. obova-

data, is known to have the largest seeds in the nun as oblong, plano-convex, 8 nun long and 3.5

genus (Arenes, 10.5 I), which, however, are much 4 mmwide.)

smaller than those of Anopyxis. In M. pyrami- The mature seed coat is 0.08-0.10 mmthick

data, the seed proper is ellipsoid hut extremely in total and is composed only of a 1 -cell-layered

depressed laterally as m oilier species of the genus; exotesta and a 1 -cell-layered exotegmen, although

it is 3.5-3.9 mmlong and 2. 1 2.5 mmthick (R the outer and I cuts were originally

A) to 0.4 mmthick (L-L). The wing is always 2 4 cells thick and 8-10 cells thick, respectively,

larger than the seed proper and is 8.5 (
). 1 mm The exotesta comprises enlarged, somewhat radi-

long and 3.6-4.2 mmwide. ally elongate, thick-walled, tanniferous cells; the

The mature seed coat of Macarisia pyramidata exotegmen is composed of longitudinally elongate,

is 0.05 0.07 mmthick in total, and it' comprises thick-walled, fibrous cells. The seed coat of Sterig-

mainly a 1 -cell-layered exotesta and a J -cell-lav- mapctnlitm \> exote i d

ered exotegmen (Fig. 17). Crystalliferous (endo-

testal) cells may remain at places between the e:

testa and the exotegmen (Fig. 17). We did i

lacked material. The exotesta is composed of en- species of the genus, G. axillaris, are ellipsoid and

larged, thick-walled, and tanniferous cells; the small with an areolate surface (Fig. 18). They are

I'll. I ins ') \.\. o, l(), Mature arillate seed »/' Crossostylis grand

rC. ...Mora. S.ules -
/ ,„,„ (lug <V and ,<>»,„ <l,^ Id / i, , ,/s. exotesta; rt.s, meso- and endolesla; extg,

xotegmen, cr, crystal.

FIGURES 14-17.— 14, 15. Mature landed seed of Anopyxis klaineana and longitudinal section (I.S) of its seed

mt. —16, 17. Mature winged seed of Macarisia pyramidata and I.S of its seed coat. Scales = 1 mm (Figs. 14,
i>j and .•><> urn {Figs. 15, 17). e.xts. exotesta; extg, exotegmen; cr, crystal.

FlGUKKS 18 21. IH, l
(
). Scanning electron micrograph (S < ,,,/<»/( ,v not. ... h.

-

v&&r\& and longitudinal section (I.S) al,ts seed, oat '" if . , ,,./„/ IVll „ ,| V x

C saccardianus and I.S of as seed coal. Scales - 200 urn (Figs. 18, 20) and 50 urn (Figs. 19, 21) . e.xts, exotesta;

its, endotesta; extg, exotegmen; mlg. mesotegmen; entg, endotegmen.
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0.3 mmthick (L-L). A raphe is relatively con-

spicuous.

The mature seed coat is 0.12-0.14 mmthick

and comprises a thick testa and a thick tegmen

(Fig. 19). At the mature embryo sac stage, the

outer and the inner integuments are 2 cells thick

and 6 8 cells thick, respectively; a nonmultipli-

cative outer integument is characteristic of the

genus. Even in the mature seed coat, all integu-

mentary cell layers persist and form a 1 -cell-lay-

ered exotesta, a 1 -cell-layered endotesta, a 1 -cell-

layered exotegmen, a 4-6-cell-layered mesoteg-

men. and a 1 -cell-layered endotegmen (Fig. 19).

The exotesta is composed of remarkably enlarged,

thick-walled, and tanniferous cells; the endotesta

of much smaller and unspecialized cells; the exo-

tegmen of radially elongate, thick-walled, fibrous

cells; the underlying meso- and endotegmen of

nonspecialized but somewhat thick-walled cells. Be-

cause of the very conspicuous developmi n1 < i the

exotesta, the seed coat of Gynotroches is exotestal.

Corner (1976, 1: 161; 2: 260, fig. 315) re-

ported that the mesotegmen (= "meso|

e\etituall\ era: bed. miiI interpreted l.'ie cell layers

below the exotegmen as the "nucellus." However,

since the nucellus disintegrates earlier, even in

ovular stages (Juncosa, unpubl.), Corner seems to

have misunderstood the persistent meso- and en-

dotegmen as the "nucellus."

face. The shape and size of the mature seeds

ler~om<-wlial I mmspecies in vinr- (Hon. !

( )58).

e mature seed of P. lobbii and P. cf. saccar-

inus (Fig. 20) that were investigated in this study

; both ellipsoid. Their size is 1.7-1.8 mmlong

d 0.7-1.1 mmin diameter in P. lobbii and 1.2-

coat stage, although the tegmen may further

'rises a 1 -cell-layered exotesta, a 1-cell-lay-

endotesta, a 1 -cell-layered exotegmen, a 6-

l-layered mesotegmen, and a 1 -cell-layered

a (Fig. 21). Exotestal cells are enlarged,

Imil • lied mi i in ii km ; ndotestal cells are

ill u i
l ii i

|m In i < ells of the exo-

tegmen arc longitudinally elongate, thick-walled,

i King meso- and

endotegmen somewhat thick-walled. An und jlation

or "ribbon-like" structure (Corner, 1976) of the

i il< ( i and the exotegmen is characters! k <>l

the genus. As in the case of Gynotroches. i Corner

(1976, 1: 161, 2: 261, fig. 316) erroneously de-

scribed the "nucellus" as persistent. But the nu-

vidently the persistent

s at a much earlier stage lb

GamlHa. The shape of the mature seed differs

from species to species: oblong, oblong-ellipsoid,

oblong-ovoid, ovoid, or reniform; the seed surface

is areolate or corrugate; the size varies between 3

x 1.5 mmand 11 x 4 mm(Hou, 1958). The

mature seeds examined of C. bmchitita mil <".

<>'<
; t 'loidca are reniform, with the mnropylar

end close to the chalazal end and curved linear

embryos (Fig. 22). The size is 5.5-6.0 mmlong

and 5.0-5.2 mm liamel I en ism

the longest dire. kest middle part

of the seed body). The mature seed c>l C cu^c-

nioidea, another species investigated, is oblong-

ovoid, and, probably like those of most other species,

has :i sttaudil lint-.. a nuln -,
: i! r- 3.0 mmIt n£ and

0.8 «

cf. saccardic

The mature seed coat of Pellacalyx lobbii

P. cf. saccardianus is nearly the same, 0.26-0

mmthick in total. The seed coat, like thai

Gynotroches, is composed of a thick testa an

thick tegmen (Fig. 21). The outer and the in

The mature se

0.33-0.40 mmt

only of a thick te

enlarged, thick-v*

Unlike the seed

no tegmen, as (

mature embryo s

.at ot (.. eugen,

rner (1976) in<

.ale- nnent

respectively; all c

: 2 cells thick and 6-c

- persist up ti

ells thick, respectively. 1

t is evidently composed (

ata. —1>.7. 7N «/'»'""" •••'•

nm (Ftgs. 23-25) . em, ,

ten; entg, endotegmen.

ed of Carallia brachial a.—23.

(IS., of mature seed coat of
m. Scales = / mm (fig. 22)



i 26 29. Ceriops lagal. 2h, \h,lmr srr.l ,ovnr,l with orci flowing ,r,,Ios/,crm.—27. Lmgit
on o\ nuituir s,;;l shotting tin, /, s,y,/ rout anil rmlos/wr in _',<>' / .on/>ilii,li mil section (LS) of a
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Tabi.k 2. Camp seed a dfru mart hoi fry. and put ttte r»e*A «<• of ^d dispersal.

Ovules

Putative

\leth... s <:l

See,!

Tribe Jenus' Carpel' 1 Siz. Seed Form Fruit Dispersal

Anopyxis 2 10 medium winged capsular wind

Macarisia 2 10 medium winged capsular wind

Sirrifiinaftrtalum 2 10-12 medium winged capsular wind

Tribe Gynotrocheae

Crossostylis 2 several- small arillate capsular ants ant

I, e 1 birds

Gynotroches many many small nonappendaged baccate birds or

Pellacalyx many many small nonappendaged baccate birds or

Carallia 2 l(-5) small- nonappendaged baccate birds or

hard-walled

hard-walled

Kandelia - I large not>appt'iid;igrd indehiscent, sea wat<

Rhizopkora 2 1 large nonappendaged indehiscent, sea wat.

hard-walled

Tubal j.uMlMm- ul ,,•„,.,-., Mlu>, MH.luor ( I 0(, L) an.l Fior-I (!<>;<»

Data from Alston (1925), Arenes (1954), Floret (1974, 1976), Geh & Keng (1974), Hou (1958, 1968), J-

& Boodle (1909), Steyermark & Liesner (1983), Tomlinson et al. (1979), and our observations.

1 -cell-layered exotegmen apparently occi

23). The structure of the exotegmen in th

seed coat in C. brachiata looks the same as those has a persistent tegmen, which comprises a 1 -cell-

of other genera that have the persistent exotegmen. layered fibrous exotegmen and a 4-5-cell-layered

In C. brachiata the whole tegmen seems to de- underlying mesotesta. The endotegmen appears to

generate as the seed develops. The meso- and en- have nearly collapsed at maturity. At the mature

dotesta, 10-20 cells thick in total, comprise much embryo sac stage, the outer and the inner integ-

smaller cells than those of the exotesta. ument are only 3 cells thick and 5-6 cells thick,

The mature seed coat of Carallia eugenioidea, respectively. Therefore, even in postfertilization

like that of C. brachiata, has a thick exotesta that stages, nearly all cell layers of the inner integument

comprises extremely enlarged, thick-walled, tan- appear to remain uncrushed.

niferous cells (Fig. 25); the total thickness of the Both Carallia brachiata and C. eugenioidea

seed coat is 0.21-0.39 mm. The meso- and en- have no vascular bundles in the integuments or

dotesta are histologically very similar and about seed coats (except where a raphal vascular bundle

4-8 cell layers thick in total. Their cells may is continued from a funicle). Because of the very



(nonanpendaged)

(nonappendaged)

[Vihal positions ot gen
'

i i %I) and Floret (19

In Cdssipourra and Stcngmupctalum, inner and

i lilrpfiiirislcmma. f.rn.y-s. and Kiimlclin in the |htm'ii! studs and therefore is probably t

conspicuous develop) . >.j ih« , \ut.-sla as a me- fruit wall and the seed (Haberlandt, 1895; Cook,

chanical structure, the seed coat of Caratlla is 1907; Carey, 1934; Juncosa, 1982, 1984b). Such

Ceriops (Figs. 26, 27), least so in Kandelia.

NONAPPENDAGEDVIVIPAROUS SEEDS
,

6 matUI * e See
.

COat anatom
y

oes

any diversity and is nearly the same in all lour

lini^iui-ni. ( . i
I I i. \. 193 1. ToIm\

hard- walled fruit is cylindrical, 6.0-8.0 mmlong, thick in total and comprises only a thick testa; it

i ::ul: Figs. 26, completely lacks the tegmen. Although the massive

27). The mature seed contains ample endosperm, inner integument is present at ovular stages (Fig.

of all the mangrove genera except firuguicra char- ferhli/alioi stages (Fig. 29; see also Cook, 1907;

acteristically extrudes from the micropyle and Carey, 1934). The testa is 20 60 cells thick hut

overflows the seed to fill up the space between the it is apparently undifferentiated and merely com-



I are also indicated as a basis for

ssions. Despite the diversity of these

characters, there are several major character co-

carisieae with a superior ovary (i.e., unspecialized

ovary position), and Crossostylis (Gynotroeheae),

with an inferior ovary (i.e., derived ovary position),

always have either an aril or a wing on the seed;

inferior or semi-inferior ovary, lack any sort

seed appendage. Anatomically, all Macarisieae a

Gynotroeheae (all inland groups) basically hav<

testal-exotegmic. In contrast, all Rhizophoreae (the

mangrove group) do not have a histologically dif-

ferentiated seed coat, and they entirely lack a

-ises many tanniferou.- or uoiiUumilerons « .-If

id vascular tissues. According to Carey (1934),

Hhiznphnra mucronata "the outer integument

i inner in which the cells are regularly arranged

id meristematic," but in Ccriops run

le inner one "is not sharply defined as it is in

hi >t>hnni." On the basis of our observations,

le vascular strands, which are profusely ! i i h-

The accumulating data strongly confirm that

Rhizophoraceae are monophyletic. In particular,

the combination of -ahdei tnull\ initiated laticifers'

in the gynoecial wall (and sometimes even in other

floral parts) with colletors' is unique to Rhizopho-

b). Dahlgrcn (this volume), on the basis of a cladistic

p roach incorporating various vegetative, repro-

ducthe (including eml>r\ological). and chemical

character-, suggests that Hhizophoraceae are closely

related to Elaeocarpaceae of Malvales and Celas-

traceae of Celastrales and possibly with Erythrox-

ylaceae of Geraniales. Weagree with this sugges-

tion. In searching for closely related families,

Dahlgrcn selected as plesiomorphies of Rhizopho-

n all the species exami

o not always demarcate 1

leed coat anatomy of ma
ctly comparable with tl

»! (,, r ,,, In <> . n ii .. n. ,

'

temma, Cassipourea, and Sterigmapett

sieae) but not in Pellacalyx. Material of 1

1925), Rhizophora (Gill & Toi

As described above, the seeds of Rhizophoi

show certain fundamental differences in thei

phology and anatomy. These features are

marized in Tables 2 and 3. In Table 2, the m



e presence of an endothelium, the presence not directly related to Anisophylleaceae. The pres-

, the exotegmic seed coat, a chlorophyllous ent study further shows that, even apart from the

a Pvc-type sieve-element plastid. the pres- presence or absence of an aril, the seed morphology

alkaloids, and the occur- and anatomy of Anisophylleaceae differ greatly

from those of Rhizophoraceae in complelelv la< king

tures. We add the possession of deeplv incised a tegmen (see Tobe & Raven, 1987b, for data on

petals, because such petals are also undoubtedly \i > 1 lleaeeae). Therefore, Anisophylleaceae

plesiomorphic in Rhizophoraceae and Klaeocar seem clearly to be much more distatitlv related to

paceae. In addition, the occurrence of multipli- Khi/ophoi aee; e than to i , a.-o- arpai eae and ( ielas

cative inner and i-ui ml m nls may be more Iraeeae: l\lii/ophorac<-ac ,m,| Vnisophv lleaeeae are

-trough rm| !ia-i/ed is ;itmfl n -.-,
i :i| .|e-i< mik .i

|
>h ', evidently more distantly related than we have sug-

shared by all of the families mentioned above. gested elsewhere (Tobe & Raven, in press).

From the viewpoint of seed morphology and Dahlgren (this volume) has suggested that Klaeo

anatomy, Hlrp/iaristrmma, Cassipourca. and earpaeeae have prohabh been ruispl.ieed in Mai

(oii!!f>ii\t,>n:)\ Maeansicae best agree u il li Klaeo >, ;
1--, and ought to be Iranslei red ueai I a-laslraceae

carpaceae and < i'-last ra< eae in ha\ ing- at ilia!.- seed- of Celastralessensu Dahlgren, along with Hln/opho-

and a fibrou < i - ueii da liiiminous seeds raceae. In terms of seed coal anatom\. nm-t Mai

and linear embryos; Weibel, 1968; Corner, 1976). vales other than Elaeocarpaceae (e.g.. Bomhaca

The oulv cniispi. nun.- dilleri n <• belwei il .
-.< thn r ceae, Malvaceae, Sterculiaceae, and Tiliaeea.) are

genera ol Mai msi< - i .1 1 1 i. o< npai eae ( lelas characterized |,\ a palisadal structure of exoteg-

Iraeeae is the absence of a persistent meso- and/ men, which is unknown in Elaeocarpaceae (see

"i emlolegmen in the latter. In Rhizophoraceae, a Corner, 1976). Thus the seed coat anatomy also

persistent meso- and endolegmeii occurs only in supports the exclusion of Elaeocarpaceae from

Gynotrochcs, Prllacalyx, and certain species of Mahale- and. as aheadv discussed above, their

Camilla, all of which are in 1 close relationships with Rhizophoraceae and Cel-

, li ||/«.!-||(»|{\i
i \

genera in the Ian later. Seed mor- astraceae.

phologv and inalonr, ha\ e not been investigated

fully in Elaeocarpaceae and Celastraceae, and

therefore it cannot be determined with certainty

that this difference will hold up when more infor- As discussed above, the arillate seeds of Hleph-

mation is available. Critical, however, is the laet arislcmma. < 'as.sipourca, and C.omiphylon (Ma-

th. it the arillate seeds occur in the genera of Ma- carisieae) and Crossoslylis (Cynotrocheae) appar-

carisieae that have a superior ovary (a plesiomor- ently represent an archaic, ancestral state in

phy), and that a fibrous exotegmen is common to Rhizophoraceae. Judged from the distribution of

all inland genera, which are less advanced in gen- seed characters in Rhizophoraceae (Tables 2, 3),

eral than the mangrove genera. These features some of the specialized seed types seem clearly to

ippi I" I ren I i li ii li I I he presence of have evolved more than once,

an aril and a fibrous exotegmen is plesiomorphic In Macarisieac, arillate seeds (in Blophanstcm-
m Khi/ophoraceae and justify the use of those seed ma, Cassipourea, and Comiphyton) and winged

features in searching for related families. seeds (in Anopyxis, Mararisia, and Sterigma-

Comparisons with \nisophvlleaceae may also be pclalum), both types borne in capsular fruits, are

needed. Even thoi ! wind, respectively;

well as various other lines of evidence suggest that arillate seek might also be dispersed by birds (see

this family is distinct (Tobe & Raven, 1987b), wood Ridley, 1 930; van der Pijl, 1969, for general dis-

anatomy (Keating & Randrianasolo, this volume; eussions nl seed dispersal). What may have induced

Baas, pers. comm.), and floral morphology (Tobe an evolutionary change from ant dispersal to wind

Baas, pers. comm.), and flora morphology (Tobe dispersal is uncertain. Anatomically, in contrast

& Raven, in press) link it with Rhizophoraceae. with a relatively thick seed coat of arillate seeds

Wood and leaf anatomy particularly suggest that (ca. 0.2 mmthick), the seed coat of winged seeds

Anisophylleaceae and Cynotrocheae may be closely is thinner (less than 0.1 mmthick). The thinner

related. Our observations, however, indicate that seed coal might : i

(

m ghtening the seeds

\iiisophvlleaeeae lack subdermalb initiated lalic- for wind dispersal. Despite this innovation in seed

ifers and colleters, both of which are characteristic dispersal, however, the area of distribution of the

of Khi/ophoraceae and support their interpretation genera with winged seeds is at present restricted.

as a closely linked monophyletic evolutionary unit Anopyxis is restricted to West Africa, Macarisia
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I M ! _i « i iid V<7(» ,. •
1 ,(//«m to the Am-

azon (see Juncosa & Tomlinson, this volume b, for

a distribution ma|i). In eoiilrasl. Cassipoaira, which

lias arillate seeds, is widc-h distributed in Africa,

India, and South America. Blepharistemma and

CumipliM ... i (i with inllah « eds, are confined

to the Kerela district of southwestern India and

West Africa, respectively.

The seeds of ( ;.» ••<'.' »• In- I h !n' on

!i:i> bcei :.'-^i.'">l •<•
<

'•'-. noirni-ln in'. i'Cm miNc I! -e

of H ! -'p!i,:n^i'--!t;iii:. ( <> s s< ;<.>;:,' . .;. -

. 1 1« I f •<//. ,/.•' i

/on in having an aril and in being produced in

capsular fruits. The distribution of Ci, ,<..

pn -il i^ restricted to

and scattered in Polynesian islands, corisiderabls

pa iloil Iro I in .! M > «-: it partly over-

laps with the distribution area of the rest of Gy-

notrocheae and of Rhizophoreae. These facts may
suggest that the arillate, small-medium-sized seeds

.»! Crossostylis are now or formerly were dispersed

by birds from one island to another. Ridley (

423-424) discussed bird-dispersed arillate seeds.

Van der Pijl (1969: 30) gives an example: in Ii

loin ia. lh' Ii nt aigeon ( a pophaga) eat nu

meg with its aril ("arillode") and disseminate

outside the region. Variation in seed size and seed

coat anatomy within the genus may reflect complex

The nonappendaged seeds of CarallU G

troches, and Pellacalyx (Gynotrocheae), which are

borne in baccate fruits, are much smaller than the

.ii i Mi trisieae in general. The num-

ber of seeds per fruit is either l(-5) {Camilla) or

ca. 20-40 {Gynotroches and Pellacalyx). Those

seeds are very hard and were difficult to section

likeh

zoochorous and dispersed h\ birds

Bird or bat dispersal seems to pi

( xplanation ol (be wide diM t ilmhoii oi ihese ,r . uei ::

throughout the islands of southeastern Asia, west

to India and Madagascar {Camilla).

Seeds of the four mangrove genera

—

Bruguiera,

Crriops, ka'i'ieiia. ami A'/// nphen; of Ulnzopho-

reae —produce viviparous seedlings in indehiscent

hard-walled fruits. They do not exhibit histological

the seeds are protected by the fruit wall and there-

fore are not spei

ments. When they fall from the parent plant, the

dropped fruits or seedlings are undoubted dis

persed by sea water, as discussed by many workers

(e.g., Ridley, 1930; Hou, 1958). The mangrove

genera are at present best represented from the

western Pacific to the Indian Ocean; Rli

is pau'-'opical (l.i.diam. ( 't<!) A /<< t,p>-i.m. (In-

most widely distributed genus of the family, is also

ilie .inlv on.' thai i- wind pollina t< -d ( I omlrn-. in el

al., 1979), a system that might be well suited to

To sum up, the seeds of Rhizophoraceae seem

;«. :i;r« » ovol-.eil :r- lh< res ill «»l ad; ;
|
tation lo eh.i ui.-e-

ii sr< il dispersal an thods. thai is. from aril dispeis il

to dispersal by wind, bird, mammal or water. The

diversity in the seed morphology and anatomy, in

fruit structure, is

:ed dispersal, and v . I he aelual

very poorly known and should

The accepted I ol III

zophoraceae is based primarily on androecial po-

sition (i.e., pent; i h oi . pi» nous), the number

of carpels or ovarian locules, and the number of

ovules per carpel (e.g., Melchior, 1964). Data from

seed morphology and anatomy and fruit structure

generally support the traditional classification in

i . M i (,\i oi heae, and Rhi-

zophoraceae as distinct units.

For the cladistic analysis, we chose 16 char-

acters whose character-state evaluations were pos-

sible; these in< ludi cl laracters of embryology, seed

iii'ii i ! >g\ and anatomy, and floral m ;
i

zophoraceae was made on the basis of outgroup

ceae. Data on Rhizophoraceae, Elaeocarpaceae,

on ( i istra .< en »l lined from the following

references: Rhizophoraceae —Schimper (1893),

Haberlandt (1895), Cook (1907), Carey (1934),

Melchior (1964), Floret (1974, 1976), Corner

(1976), Tomlinson et al. (1979), Juncosa (1982,

1984a, b), Tobe & Raven (1987a), and present

study; Elaeocarpaceae— Mauritzon (1934), Ven-

kata Rao (1953), Corner (1976), Cronquist (1981),

and Hyland & Coode (1982); Celastraceae—

Mauritzon (1936), Berkeley (1953), Adatia &
Gavde (1962), Copeland (1966), Corner (1976),

and Cronquist (1981). Results of character-state

ilu I i I hi eae are provided

in Table 4, their distribution in the family in Fable

5, and a cladogram based on these features m fig.

30.



Inleimmentarv (or seed coat) vasculature absent

Development of endosperm n

°embr y !!Tac

fr0m

Seedling

Fruit morphology capsular

Presence or absence ol seed ; ippendai'c present

Histological differentiation of sced coat occurs

Development of exotegmen

Development of mc-o and en dotegmen early disintegration

earlv disintegration

genera ol lln- I.miiiK share an inferior or semi- Dactvlop, '
i

inferior ovary (a synapomorphy). The genera of genera of Cassipnu,

Macarisieae retain many plesiomorphic features, for revision). I.ater

including a superior ovary. With

Floret (1976) recognized three subgroups

basis of floral and seed characters

Macarisia, and Sterigmapetalum; 2) Hlepht

sternum, C.omi[>hytoti. and (jissif>ou

Tabi.K 5. Distribution of chara

Plesiomorphy (-); Apomorphy ( +
,
TcZ

s of some selected reproductive chant

ctci mimhers correspond to those given

cters in Rhizophon

in Table 4.

'"''"'

Character

Cenus 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

>ps (CER)

/,/,„ <k\M
, r h,„,

i
KM/)

described two megaspore mother cells in Ceriops cnndolleumi. This character must be confirmed n



Criar: thai

Anopy.xis, Maearisia. and v

the synapormorphies winged seeds arid a thinner

seed coat, and thus constitute a single chide. On
ilu . mi « 111.

i
|il .1 <j ii! i itonn. tin re-

two subtribes: 1) Cassipourinae, comprising
'',',,

, i I

»

and 2) Macarisinae, comprising Anopy.xis, \ht-

(van Vliet. 1976) and leaf architecture (Keating

& Randrianasolo. this volume) do not provide a

clear distinction between the two sublines: wood

aiiatnrn ,il comparison rather suggests that Comi-

phyton is intermediate between Maearisia (Ma-

carisinae) and ( i sipourinae) (van

\liet. 1970). \n o\erall comparison of their veg-

etative morphology (Sprague & Boodle, 1909),

however, suggests close affinities between i/io-

py.xis and Maearisia. Feafanatonn slrongh sin

ports our SUgge- iha i. in (Ii

pers. cornm.): Anopy.xis Maearisia( Slen^ina-

have a nonpluriseriate epidermis and a

differential hypodermic whereas Me,

mi! ' have a plurise-

riate epidermis but lack a discernible hypodermis.

For further elucidation of the relationships n this

group, a comprehensive study of the largest and

most widely dislM. < si poured, seems

i < *

..f \la<

been placed in Gyno-

bares only one apomorphy (an inferior

any group other than the six genera

eae. Apart from the ovary position, in

contrast, Crossostylis agrees nearly complete • •,, if i

Macarisieae in many plesiomorphic features. Jun-

cosa & Tomlinson (this volun

i bi pules, flat floral

apices, and sevi iters with other

Gynotro< heae (sometimes excepting Pel

and shares mosi , < I. ti n 1 ill l.'h

zophoreae. It is uncertain whether those shared

structures represent apomorphic character states

or not, but at least some of them are probably

s\ iiapouiorpli i-s, suggesting ph\ log' nelie ail tiilics

of Crossostylis with the rest of Gynotrocheae and

all Rhizophoreae.

Crossostylis, however, is clearly distinguished

from other Gynotrocheae and all Rhizophoreae in

noi sharing the apomorphies uoncapsiilar fruit and

the nonappei ilaged -,eed
. The elaili-li. an: 1

-. :-
i - thus.

FIGURE 30. / < lado^nini illusliiittnp eiohttiotiar-

;J>,i,s ,./ the genera oj Rhizophoraceae
(tie el. i Iter abbreviation.

'
< USf, t< Iii.Iy.

of Gynotrocheae ai

Crossostylis in a di:

(unpubl.) suggests

Crossostylis between Macarisieae i

cheae, and we agree with this i

. i o mm ji jm lately assigned

to its own tribe, Crossostylideae, as also suggested

by Juncosa (pers. comm.).

Carallia, Gynotroehes, and I'ellaealw have

treatment seems

i , • he< ause as a group they have no syn-

apomorphies with Rhizophoreae. The three genera

share two synapomorphies: a one-celled ovuled ar-

h poi nil ml i sistent meso- and endotegmen

(although the latter feature may be inconsistent in

Carallia). Gynotroehes and Pellacalyx closely re-

semble each other in sharing the following addi-

tional apomorphies: a multiovulate carpel, a

ribeGy-

n contrast, Carallia is char:

by retaining the plesiomorphic states of th<

acters. Thus, we suggest that Gynotroc

l'ellaeal\ \ should he segregated as a subl

notrochinae, and Caiallia should he tread

monogeneric subtribe Garallinae.

In considering the phylogenetic

Carallia, the diversity within the genus must be

described "tegrnen without trace" in Carallia



s did not .

either (Fig. 24). In contrast, in the ma
coat ol (

'. t-ugctiioi<lra(\'"i». 2.
r>)and in I In

seed coat of C. brachiata (Fig. 23), we

! i ! ! linct tegmic cell layers, the

which even assumed the fibrous, e\ote i

!

structure that is characteristic of all other inland

genera. In its lack of a tegmen in the mature seed

coat. Cant/Ha mi lil b< i i|> in «l to Ml .
.. I >i- i.

however, when lh--\ ace eonip n n\ throughout then

mitogens, they appear to be quite distinct. Thus,

in Mhi/ophoreae. the inner integument or young

legmen soon disintegrates because of the enlarge-

ment of the embryo sac in post fertilization stages,

but in ('arallut it docs not disintegrate until much

later, and it mav even persist, .is in C. rugi ,.,-.;:, ,

furthermore, in Carallia the outermost cell layer

of the inner intcgumeni differentiates into the fi-

brous e\otegmcn, but in Mhi/ophoreae such a his-

tological differentiation has not been observed.

The thickness and vasculature of the outer in-

tegument in Carallia seems to be diverse. Ac-

cording to Juncosa (unpubl.), ('. borncensis has a

7 1 o-eell layered outer integument at anthesis,

which is \;isi ulan/eil a: it i- n Hhi/opli iie.i. . 1 lov.

ever, in the samples of C. brachiata and C. eu-

genioidea we observed, there were only 3-4-cell-

lavere.l outer integuments at the mature embryo

sac -tag.'; the outer intcgumeni of those two species

lias not -paee tor \ as< ulari/alion at that stage, and

no vascular bundles were observed in testae even

,:i II
id la_e . Ill out h the i apl • always contained

To sum up, we suggest that in Carallia, as well

as m Cynotnii !;, mi «' /".',
. . . le- l< nniw.i

originally persistent, but that a tegmenless seed

C. bom i< nsis) ai

Iron Mln/ophoreae. Likewise, the vasculature of

the testa in (Carallia seems to have been acquired

only in certain species ol the genus with an ex-

Irenieb tlnekeneil outer integument or testa, but

probably independently of the evolutionary line

leading to Mhizophoreae.

Although Carallia is diverse, it apparently should

continue to he placed in ( ',\ not i o. hcae, along with

Gynotroches and Pallacalyx.

The four mangrove genera —Hruguicra, Ceri-

ops, Kandclia. and Rlu^aphaia share the fol-

lowing svnapomorphii

outer integument va:

Mowing, viviparous seedlings, testa not i

li.iled hislclo- . 1 1 1 x , in.! I. gin. -ii .,i. ,, mg I l.n:-. lh<

mangrove genera undoubtedly form a coher

group, Rhizophoreae. Wood anatomy (van VI

1976), leaf architecture (Keating & Randria

solo, this volume), leaf anatomy (particularly >

(2« = 36; Yoshic

support the coherence of Rhi-

; (not including Anisopl

c analysis indicate- that Mhi

elationships wit

minding Crossoslylis), rutin

Macai isieae.

On the basis of our

the following revised i

I .ire Khizophoraceae (i

Tribe Macarisieae

Subtribe Cassipourii

lUrpluinslfinimi

( ,'ns,/ ,..',"< ,;

( .> ,;/,,!> i' » '"''

Subtribe Macarisina

Stcrifiiriapclalntr

istvlis

I r.l:,- Cm

Carallia

Subtribe Gynotrochinae

ribe Rhizophoreae
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